Horizontal Evaluation of the Roadmap for Canada’s Official Languages 2013–2018:
Education, Immigration, Communities
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Department of Canadian Heritage (PCH)

Governance

Horizontal Coordination of the Official
Languages (OL)

Roadmap 2013-2018 :
 14 Federal Partners
 28 Initiatives
 3 Pillars of intervention: education,
immigration and communities

Financial Resources :
 Total for 5 years : $ 1124 million
 Permanent funds : $ 886.9 million
 Funds renewed and/or new : $ 237.1 million
Canadian Heritage (PCH), Employment and Social Development Canada (ESDC), Canada Economic Development for Quebec Regions (CED-QC),
Atlantic Canada Opportunities Agency (ACOA), Innovation, Science and Economic Development Canada (ISEDC) & Federal Economic Development
Initiative for Northern Ontario (FedNor), Federal Economic Development Agency of Southern Ontario (FedDev), Western Economic Diversification
Canada (WD), Canada Council for the Arts (CCA), Canadian Northern Economic Development Agency (CanNor), Immigration, Refugees and
Citizenship Canada (IRCC), National Research Council Canada (NRCC), Public Services and Procurement Canada (PSPC), Justice Canada (JUS) and
Health Canada (HC).

Relevance
The Roadmap meets many of the needs of
official language minority communities (OLMCs)
and is consistent with departmental priorities.

RECOM. 1

Respond to the emerging needs of
OLMCs and government priorities by
focusing on programs/initiatives that
can achieve the results of the next
multi-year OL plan.

However, the Roadmap has to adjust to
emerging needs:



Early childhood and youth;




Seniors;



Official language linguistic minority media.

Newcomers;
In general, linguistic
duality is perceived as
an asset for Canadians.

Results of the 2016 pan-Canadian public opinion survey :
Appreciation and perception of the Canada’s two official languages

% of Anglophones in agreement
Linguistic
duality is a
source of
cultural
enrichment

Knowledge of both
languages
improves the
chances of finding
a job

Government
effectively protects
both official
languages

Francophone/
Anglophone
immigrants are
welcome in
communities

% of Francophones in agreement

High school
graduates should
have a working
knowledge of both
official languages

Learning both
official languages
contributes to a
better
understanding
among Canadians

The future of
French is
under threat

Effectiveness
Some notable results per initiative :

Ultimate
Outcome

Canadians live in both languages and recognize the importance of English and French for Canada’s
national identity, development and prosperity

Education
Initiatives
by pillar

700
organizations
were funded

80
organizations
received funding

Language Portal of Canada

Immigration to OLMCs

Support for OLMCs

Market access strategies

Contraventions Act Fund
75 698
economic
immigrants have
enrolled in
languages courses

Enabling Fund for OLMCs

Training, networks and access
to justice services
(Communities component)

Official-language monitors
Strengthening of the
language industry and
language technologies

National Translation Program
for Book Publishing

Community Cultural Action
Fund

Summer language bursaries
Exchanges Canada

Some
results for
the period
of
2013-14
and
2014-15

Intergovernmental cooperation

Support for minoritylanguage education
Support for secondlanguage learning

527
exchanges
involving
OLMCs took
place

Communities

Immigration

Language training for
economic immigrants

Network, training and access
to health services
(Communities component)
Social Partnership Initiative in
OLMCs

1452
health
professionals
received
training

Training, networking and
access to justice services
(Education component)

759
artists from
OLMCs were
supported

Network, training and
access to health services
(Education component)
Immediate
Outcomes

Opportunities for education in both
official languages

OLMC Literacy and Essential
Skills Initiative
Music showcases
Economic Development
Initiative

Language skills are strengthened

Little complementarity between initiatives. Only some of the
federal partners are of the opinion that the Roadmap
contributes to a wider impact than the sum of its
components;

RECOM. 2

The vitality of the two official languages and
the communities that embody them is
enhanced

Better define results and common
horizontal indicators to demonstrate
a wider impact than the sum of its
components.

The grouping of initiatives by pillar aims at enabling partners
to work on achieving common results, but in fact the current
structure favors silo work;

No indicators and data collection for common results by pillar
and for the ultimate outcome.
Lack of detailed data to better identify needs for intervention
and understand the impact of programs on OLMCs
(measuring results).

RECOM. 3

Conduct ongoing research in support
of the initiatives of the next OL plan
and on a broader scale for the
development and vitality of OLMCs.

Efficiency
21%
Renewed or
new Funds
79%
Permanent Funds

Difficulty in attributing the contribution of new
investments to the achievement of results

Confusion between existing programming versus new
initiatives or renewed funds or new funds.
RECOM. 4

Establish a monitoring mechanism
to distinguish the results achieved
through new investments.

Evaluation of the Official Languages Coordination Program– Part of the Horizontal
Coordination of the Roadmap for Canada’s Official Languages 2013-2018:
Education, Immigration, Communities
Parts of the Act

Description
Official Language Act (OLA)
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Canadian Heritage Department (PCH)

HORIZONTAL COORDINATION OF THE ROADMAP



Is part of the Official Languages Coordination
Program;



Coordinates, among others, the work of 14 federal
partners responsible for the implementation of the
des 28 initiatives de la FdR.

ITS ACTIVITIES CONSIST, AMONG OTHERS, TO :






Plan and coordinate the governance,
accountability and reporting of Roadmap partners;
Support decision-making;
Strengthen governance.

ULTIMATE OUTCOME :
Horizontal Coordination of OL
Coordination Roadmap

Canadians live and flourish in both official languages
and recognize the importance of English and French
for Canada’s national identity, development and
prosperity.

Relevance
Meets the needs of Roadmap partners;
RECOM. 1

Is consistent with OL government priorities.

Further articulate OL
governance.

Needs to further harmonize with roles and responsibilities:



Roadmap partners do not distinguish between the horizontal coordination functions of OL and the Roadmap and
the rest in terms of OL;



Roadmap is perceived as the government initiative in terms of OL ; however, most of Roadmap initiatives take
only in account part VII of the OLA;



Since 2015, there has been no OL Minister, but the PCH Minister has been assigned to this role even if her
mandate is directly related to part VII of the OLA.

Effectiveness
The template and indicators developed for partner accountability
have been simplified;
Roadmap partners are satisfied with the support received;
Reporting feeds the information provided to PCH Minister and other
Minister partners.

RECOM. 2

Strengthen the capacity
of partners to report on
their contribution to
horizontal results.

Partners do not report on common indicators;
Difficulties in distinguishing the indicators and results from the Roadmap coordination and those of the OL
coordination;
Roadmap partners noted that there isn’t sufficient detailed information exchange on results achieved.

Efficiency
No systematic data on the effectiveness of Roadmap coordination
function;

The human and financial resources allocated to Roadmap
coordination cannot be clearly identified.
Planned

Real

13 Full time
equivalents

?

$ 8.5 M

?$M

RECOM. 3

Establish a resource
tracking mechanism.

Other : communication
Lack of communication on the expected
results of the Roadmap to the multiple
stakeholders.

RECOM. 4

Implement other ways to
communicate more detailed
information on the
achievement of the expected
results of the next plan.

